
‘ P T W lf ^ L K S  OF C H R IS T IA N  L IV IN G, /
As the hart paateth after the water brooks so parteth my soul forh.

for God
of ;Li fe
1 to us

ferent aspects. This understanding of life not only gives us that deep, 
inner hold from which to operate as an individual, but it furnishes us 
with the light and strength and security from which to operate harmoni
ously as groups of individual, it is for the full understanding of God 
as LIFE, the understanding of life in all its harmonious relations, that
the soul thirsts.

i ( ' /v*
On different occasions I have listened to some of the mo-et earnest 

students here picturing in lowing terms this house of spiritual worship 
s it will appear in time to come; a holy atmosphere throughout, impreg-



a V*-'V ■ ; Ik*
lated vt-ith the indomitable strength, the- un limit able jcy($ of life in its

<2. y,y . ' • Q'hfullness, and where -everyone who is -athtre-i may come and freely dr-trric-*
ll V nĝ 7Yl4-T>Tv̂ . < i

of the waters of 1--bPe and be satisfied.
In this beautiful picture, which has been drawn, curing the hours 

\ r -fe , % V & b — e va.
of worship, tliay-ka-ve asked jaa- to imagine the sounds of sweet, deep,
low, vitrating music flowin in from some wonderful organ in a far-dis
tant part of the building, this music being so subdued, yet so vibrant
and in such beautiful accord with the atmosphere that it does not hinder 

e Yen li'&A?~est
hearing -arty word which may oe spoken. Then at the close of the service fo
these sounds of harmony to come forth with doubled anc re-doubled in
tensity, rolling forth huge billowy notes,kand finally, as the congrega-

;\
tion goes forth, the strains of music to die away in a sweet and holy

2reverence, the harmony soothingly echoing and re-echoing throughout 
the recesses and halls as the music ceases altogether. ~|n short-,



•v"liia spiritual house of worship as imaged is
'lug, harmonizing Word of God, so alive with

so saturated with the liv-
the substance and faith and

strength of Spirit, so imbued with the unselfish love and tender mercies
- —i—•••' — t -

of -Jesus Christ that he who enters here is fed- by the—living .manna and his
A  i&riXlef v \>Q o U  - ̂

thirst is abated by drinking of the -living- waters, and must vo forth to
A  h  ̂ ... ■ •
conquer according to the Jesus Christ methods of conquest, bearing the 
image of the Piaster in his face.

As you meditate upon a spiritual service of this nature, and you 
begin to liken it to this and that which you have exper ienced, or have 
read about, no doubt the thought will come to you how nuch the descrip
tion resembles that of a high spiritual realization, which you yourself 
have called forth. The body is the holy temple, and God’s Word in action 
at the center of being, breathes forth such a ifbnderful sympony that no
words are adequate enough to describe it. The five senses, together with the other t«»o, intuition anu thought trans-iorence, which we are "just



in the rhythm and scale best suited to the individual. But above all
«'Vvw;,. -vs hjij&y v >' ;,v. 

is transmitted, that which the most wonderful organ ever built (though
it be operated by the greatest musician on the earth teday) is unable
to convey to living soul (unless in a very limited way), and that is
the living intelligence of the Almighty which thrills through the 
__-— . and out of which
being wh®n/this inner symphony is made-, do vu^s e c/̂

/'h
£he senses which have been lifted up into spiritual conscious-

sense of feeling is really that from which all the other senses are 
unfolded, ihrough feeling after Tod, we are able to feel the joyous

of the living Word from the inner to the outer portals of the soul 
and even out Into the environment, these vrande-rful mine melodies, and



5 ", v ' ■ &■■■ ■, -
uae being; through thirsting tor tii&-living-Word light come3 , and we are'1

. a°le to see spiritually. Then we are able to taste of irt-s substance.- and
-1 *

to scent the fragrance of D vine Truth, and then to really hear with the 
spiritual ear the living words spoken to us. All this is contained in 
the living symphony sent forth in a high spiritual realization.

It is those who are in this way attuning themselves to the Word of 
l°d that is- going to unfold and go from glory to glory, and it is the 
associated work of such souls as these that are going to build the real 
Church of Christ, that Church not made with hands.

Knowing that the Word otf G-od is now active at the center of your 
being, and that you are laying hold of the very principles which are giving
forth this joyous symphony, meditate upon thi s. prayer: -

Q u {- Ka , <)
THh DIVINE PRINCIPLE^ 01-' LI HI K E IN ME 12 SENE IN G 10RTH

, i^SA GE INTOjEVERY PART 01 MY BEING ANE 1 UNLER3TANE LI1E IN AuL ITo r-nlATIONS. I
r-



PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN LIVING

Read Matt. 6-:1-7What a wonderful, yet simple message Jesus was giving in these words

of the spiritual kingdom.
"Take heed that you do not your righteousness (your alms) before 

men to be seen of them; else ye jaave no reward with your lather who is 
in heaven." God is absolute honesty and justice and God judges the inner 
impulses of the heart, he does not judge from the outer. He who gives alms 
for outer show and P’1 ory, must look to the outer-, to man, for his reward. 
If he is working for man's good opinion, for outer position and influence, 

working for t le reputation among man as being a
time and energy to gain

s
viewpoint, that which he ’wins from man i the ...wage that is due him, he



has nothing cor*;' him from God. It was God1 s favor, irrespective
^  __

of /nan's, he was working to attain; therefore he canrn5t~e\pTct to reap 
where he has net sown, -we cannot work to serve one master, and look 
to another for )6ur recompense. Whatever glory and praise man may see
fit to bestow for deeds of this kind, is what such givers must to satis
fied with.

On the other hand, if we wish to unfold those rare and wonderful 
spiritual qualities for which the soul thirsts, the way is to seek to do 
tTOa 9 will, though it may be ever so meek and lowly a path we tread; to
cast about continually and find opportunities to be instruments through

of the
which lasting good may come to some/down-trodden souls of the earth,
ifnd then let jfour deeds be a secret between you and God, realizing all
the time it 
to God.-P̂ hi
iyUjJ-VA—peixe- rs pers

is God throu gh you that does the work, that all glory belongs
s will change any stony path to one strewn with roses, if 
i s ten t and fa ithfu1.



' When vfe seek to serve God only, and not w  seek the glory of men.
It is^our privilege to enter the silence, to go into the very presence 
of God and say, "Lord, I am your willing servant: I am earnestly trying to 
serve you, to serve your children, all to .our glory. I am not working 
for outer pompt and show. Now, I ask that 1 be given the ability to lay
hold of your love, of your light, of your power to a greater degree; that

\jke-d f n- tint' i t /' J h-i y<I unfold the capacity to serve you better, --gild- I ask for of my reward
from you. f a.AJM

ilan knows ĥ thdrrrg of my deeds." This method, as you know,will
O  1 - - ; fir . O . . . / /

'nmg results, ihe spiritual efiorts wdrii—fee put into execution for the
Ct >r_

purpose of making it possible, yes, for the purpose of giving you greatera - i ' • - . * ' **'"T  u* U - ' h ■ability to receive that which is due you. The Lord is the sure, unfailing
fj,-- A r-o . ■■ -t.paymaster; one that never fails. A/m (/I

how does our good come? In stronger realizations of power* in the
ability to show greater mercy, in the ability to lay held of stronger 
spiritual light, and finally the power to assimilate ard to digest"this



spiritual feu* -. me ~ dpiru^- qualities woi-k uu u .u. ...
affairs by leaps and by bounds. New blessings may come through, outer \
means, in fact, they usually do; but the real, eternal blessings come di
rect from the heart of -God. ^j^the law is, when man has the ability to 
work in the deep stillness of the soul 'n such a manner that the Lord is 
jleased, humanity is Kneeling at Ills i.eet• mis is laying up treasures 
in heaven, where neither moth nor rust can corrupt, anc where thieves 
do not break through and steal. The heart is with God, and the treasury 
are in God's Veep in m sut, as we have said, God's best ~ifts are k*pt ' in 
the innermost portals of his Kingdom, under lock and key, where the holy 
light sheds its radiance round about them day and night. It is only those 
who, by living the life, can pave their way into this inner precinct, and 
wi t,h the fervent understanding key of faith, open the door and ‘enter and
partake of the spiritual blessings. therefore, to attain the real riches 
be not an the hypocrite ..ho do not really seek the Inner nonunion with



God, *>ut pray merely to appear to be spiritual, for the sake of outer uxa~
jglay. Verily I say unto you, they have received their reward.

In order to lay hold of and to apply the principles of Truth, the eye,
too, must be kept singl’e to Truth, for the eye is the power which perceives
Truth in Its simplicity. It is the pure in heart (the pure heart) that
sees God. The eye is the window of the soul that opens on the beauty of

* ~ 1 
God in man, and' this inmate who dwells in the temple (the pure heart)
sings out the beauty of God in every thought, pulses it in healing streams
of love and life to every chamber ^until tiie household.Is illumined, the

n
man resplendent in the image of the Father. Surely, this is the idea
Emerson had In mind when he said that the eye was the test composer. To
compose means to make, and the meaning of the word "make" is essentially
causative. Therefore, light is causative. Emerson also says that light
is the first of painters, that there is no object so fcul that intense 
light will not make beautiful. What a wonderful affect then, Divine Light



must-have on the soul, divine Light, God's artist, transforms destructive 
thinking into constructive thinking; it changes dead cells of the body 
into living cells, and arrays the whole being with an ethereal substance 
finer than the lily's garb; clothes the being in a garnent, the texture 
of which is light interwoven with the very essence of teauty, freedom, 
love, power, all this making very clear the Paster's wcrds, "The lamp 
of the body is the eye: if .therefore thine eye be single, thy whole 
body shall be full of light," a living Principle of Truth. This spiritual 
Light is the Divine Effulgence which enfolded Jesus when he went up on the 
Mount of Cransfiguration, and finally clothed him with such beauty that 
we could not see him any longer.



"The lamp of - the body is the' eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy 
'^whole body shall ;.e full of light,"a living principle. This is the.Eivine 
■ ;ffttlgence which enfolded Jesus when he rent up on the -.cunt of. Transfigur
ation, -and finally clothed . .im with such beauty that we couldn't see him 

any longer•
Another one of the fundame nta1 pr i3ic ip les la id down by Jesus :was,

;Iy© not arctic~ < \ i 8 for you 1 i fp what ye shall eat, or what ye s all drink;

nor yet for ;•■•our body. what ye shall. nu on,l! This is a c c or d in g t o the
American Version. The Ving James Version says,i:Take no thought for ;;cur

latter
, c i ow, we know this/translation does not bring out the less an

i ire.

life, etc.'1
Jesus meant to teach, for we are to take t. -ought, for t ought is the

It is by tnought that we make out of life that which we de
great transforming power in the universe./tut the •.injunction is, he not

auctions for your life J' And we know there is a great lesson in tils
iŜ r-mrnv. the invisi le side of life, the spiritually Quickened eye



beholds, and the feeling side of us^ comes in touch with that tr a ns pa rep/'
living substance out of which all things are made, and which shiny,

'Jt*.
glisteny ŝ rbs-tanee yields readily to the slightest thought touch. The 
pattern of our thoughts and ’words is that which contact^ this living sub
stance and molds accordingly. Anxious, "I don't know" thoughts bring 
forth anxious, "I don't know" results. It is aggregations of negative, 
destructive thinking in the race as a 'whole that cause| destructive 
floods and storms and cyclones. It is angry, burning, criticizing thoughts
of the race cause droughts. But when our thoughts are grounded
and rooted in Truth, full of strength and assurance, lcve and power;
3̂  e-4 4/fev jO iVf h ̂
--wall, the results are always more than we could have possibly hoped 
for.

One of our number here at this center, and in whorr the inner vis- 
is spiritually quickened, while in the silence a few months back,



saw this transparent, living substance out of which things are made.
He JoeheId how readily it yielded to the slightest impulse of thought,~ 
yet it was so imbued with strength and seemed so real that he knew 
it was substantial enough to sustain worlds. Every thought image
that appeared (and in truth every thought has back of it an image) was 
clothed upon by this substance in much the same way as when one is immers 
in water. Here we see/one of the Principles of Christian living which 
•Jesus taught, ’'According to your faith be it done unto you," is 30 won-

r.Craerfully true, for out of this substance either consciously or uncon- 
. , W e  r € ato s-t- wh a-f

° I7' ’,0 sr̂ :e whatever our thoughts register./» ns this individual( • /
■ St00d lookin6 at thi3 radiant, magnetic stuff, of a soft, pearly white £
color, ouWof this mother substance unfolded a beautiful moss rose. "
About the rose many blades of grfcss sprang into being, like tiny emerald £
swords. Then out of this substance, worlds sprang intaWns,-balls of 
fire which revolved with terrific speed. Then mounted terrace upon

CD T3



terrace the throne of hod appeared. Then slowly'Tfte'~̂ fis ion faded, and
a single blade of arass appeared, perfect, entire, but with the blade
of grass came the impression that out of the whole visl on, that blade
of green mass was the most important thing.

he can readily see that this truth student had not only entered"into
that universal_plastic substance which responds to every thought of God
and of man, but he had one so deep into the cause of things, that he be- 

-tira-t'-' Z t  yvo-rk ipkT r ) ‘ o ih
held the/frinciple of God̂ .fkiair brings- forth tiringg frcm out of the invis
ible into visibl 1 itŷ -at- ,v.nrur- The beautiful moss rose which appe aredr«e .
had back of it the i*d os. o ti < ■ —b e a n t y r. ttd— 1 igfc t- The worlds

he saw and which
which/are vibratory life, s o t  how tkRxxhai® our earth and the whole
planetary system was brought forth. The throne of God has back of it

'pf'i/tnw. dflYn.nkVg
the idea of God , as . purity and power. But the lease n wl:ich the Soirit;
of Truth was presenting to this individual was, that if he could under-



10 stand how a simple I'lade of grass was brought forth from the invisi le 
into visibility e had the whole secret of creation. Prom t is inner vision, 
it is clear that to understand tie creative principles w. ich call outer things 
into manifestation we must enter into t e process and work wi h the principle. 
This rings to mind a verse written by one of our poets, w o must have been 
meditating along these very lines, ne day walking jy an old stone wall,parti 
t;orown down, and where much earthy substance had lodged in the crevices, from 
out of one of the little niches, grew a tiny flower, and as he pulled it up
t h o vigil't f u 1 ly

and/looked at the delicate bloom, toe stem and the root, these words came:
"Flower, in t ie crannied wall, I pluck you out of the crannies; hold you 

here in my hand, root and all, little flower. But if I could understand what 
you are root and all and all in all, I would know what God and man are."

If we can understand t e principle which brought forth the little flower,
fit**
/r may understand the process by which man is created.But it takes very, very 
close application, close communion with Spirit day after day, to toe able to



o
* g f v  # JesKV*-"*. *&% ) *■ 1/ enter,But*surely man is wonderfully and gloriously made. -o doubt m e  most

2,
spiritual developed souls would be astounded if he could see the progress 
which will be made during the next fifty years. It ‘rings to mind
that Scripture wx±Eh:niû xsxrasfaiiKK::.i±kE;:feiiis;:x in lebrews, woolen says:

V/hat is nan that t u  art mindful of him? or, the son of man,that thou 
visitsst ■ im? Thou madest him a little lower t an toe angels; Thou crowned©st 
him with rrlory and honor, And didst set im over the works of thy hands."

It is true that God .-as set man over the mighty works of his hands, 
but nevertheless, man must work according to t oe law, if he would get the
r ight re suit s. iut mafi- ■ las— lived so_ 

long a

hg—eut„er.: has thought for s<
ft fi

'l w
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time that man, not Rod, ruled in all the affairs of the world, that
he has nearly lost sight of the bivine principles which are the real,
and which are sure, sooner or later, to take control of every situation.
(j -Irtr Is wuiictfir'fu 1 how ;*&es-t of oiô  best poets throughout all ages 

^ Vf p-_. v  ,.-<i
knew and understood these laws and hai found the language and made the
thought people through which t-' give these messages tc the -world.
One of our own American poets-,.in his poem "King Robert of Sicily"

fro
shows how when man has -one beyond the spiritual boundaries in the

^ & v €.
outer, -too far, his outer power and dominion 4rs overturned, and the
spiritual law must be recognized and obeyed, before the transgressor 
can again come into his own.

In this poem. Kin-)- Robert of Sicily has two brothers, one Pope 
Urbane of Rome, and another, .almond, ruler over Allemaine. The story
opens on St John's , and King Robert in his cloak of Ermine and goldeve



1‘d
and with tils retinue of manyknights and squires attended the vesper
services at the holy Church. As he sat there, the priests repeated
over and over again a cliant which SBKHigd.xtsxKinkxxntiaxthsxxientality
BfxthKxXznjc words, 'without knowing why seemed to catch in his brain 

~ty>'ed ia htes., $[. •• )
As helistened, again the 'worths: Deposuit potentes Le sede, et elfaltavit
humiles. Turning to a learned clerk who sat beside hin, the King said:
'That mean these words." The clerk made answer that the chant was,
"He has put down the mighty from their seat and has exalted them of
law degree." At this the King laughed scornfully and and said that
it was well that such words were song only be priests and in a latin
tongue. hen he added that he wanted it to be known and understood 
. , . . . . . .  , „ /ft lea. re w oxy '°^1 priests and people that there was no power, could push him from

with /v
his throne. Then in a self-satisfied important air, he yawned andn^ell 
asleep. When he awoke, it was night. Everyone was gone, and all was_dar^



13 ^  —

“ W  h*r* M d  there’ “ aMdle —  burntag beneath some saint. King 
Robert was enraged because he had been treated thus, and uttered a^ful 
threatening* and complaints against both man and saints. He grouped 
to the door, and found it locked. He ca] led aloud, and knocked and 
tnen listened, finally, the sexton hearing him and thinking he was 
some drunken vagabond or worse, came with his lantern who was there.
Half choked with rage, thanking Robert fiercely said, "Open. 'Tis I, the 
wing. Art thou afraid. The door ,as opened and King Robert strode out 
into the night, bare headed, without cap or cloak. All covered with mud 
he strode up to the pallace and thundered at the palace gate. He rushed 
through the court yard, thrusting everyone he came to cut of his way 
Bounded up the broad stairs, passed from hall to hall, until he finally 
reached tile oangcet ,.,as all lighted up, al] ablaze and
breathing with perfume. But there on the dais, on his throne, sat anothe



king, robed in M s  cloak, had on his crown, and even were his finger
rings. King Robert's self in features, form and height, but instead
of the cold authoratative atmosphere, there was an swee t, angelic light.
In truth it was an angel in disguise who had taken the throne.
’The angel met king Ho ert's look o “ anger and surprise with poise and
divine compassion. Then said, " ho art thou? and why ccm'st thou here?"
King Robert sneeringly answered "I am the King and am come to claim my
own from an imposter who usurps my throne." But at these words the

drew their swords . 
crowd sprang up and .
But
the angel answered, -> with unruffled brow, "Hsy not the King, but
the king’s jester. Thou shalt henceforth wear the bells and scalloped 
cape and for thy counsellor shalt lead an ape."

The next morning when he awoke his first thought nas: "it was a * 
dream. .But even as he spoke, the straw rustled as he turned his head.



and there by his bed was the cape and bells. And over in the corner,
a. revolting shape, shivering and chattering, sat the wretched ape.
It was no dream. The outer world which he had learned to love and 

anij Ax- Ixt'-d- sx-d&JL <\a it
worship, had turned to dust and Wishes at his touch.

'[he isle under the angel&s rule thrived bountifully, it seemed to
dance in corn and wine. Kins? Robert in the jester's garb became sullen,
and disconsolate, was mocked by the courtiers and was laughed to
scorn by the pages. Yet, every so often from the chapel near he would
hear the monks chant those same words: "lie has put down the mighty
from their seat and has exalted them of low degree." And when he
would meet the angel on his way the angel would say half in earnest and
half in gest, yet in such a way that King Robert could feel his velvety
words had in them a blade of steel: "Art thou the King?" the passion of.
his woe would spring forth, and with head lifted hiw he would fling 
the haughty answer back."I am, I am the King."



Finally his brother Almond came to bring the angel a message from
they

Pope Urbane telling them that/were all invited to home to spend with
Pope Urbane the Holy Week. The angel received his guests with great
joy, and presented them with wonderful presents. Then they all prepared
to journey to Home, the angel and the courriers and squires all in
magnificent attire and on -wonderful steeds leading the party. But in 

in mock state,
the rear,/on a piebald steed with shambling gate, King Robert rode, 
his fox tails flapping in the breeze and the monkey perched gaily 
on behind, making >great merriment for the children in the different 
towns through which they went,

When they arrived in Rome, King Robert full of rage, burst through 
the crowd, and coming before his brother, Pope Urbane, denounced the 
angel, and appealed to his brother, asking him if some voice within 
did not tell him that they were a kin. The Pope with troubled brow



looked at tne angel's countenance serene' mid-4hen-made answer to the 
aogel that it was strange sport to have a mad man for a fool at court.

ihc holy Jftek went by and finally Easter Sunday came. The angel 
°nd tis* its Presence, before the sun rose, made the city bright .All 
the people j.elt a spiritual power as never before, ver. the jester on
his bed of straw was awakened, and a wonderful light he had now known

awakened within his heart ,p4 v ~tk̂ ~ -/VvS"̂  t'f'me :n.€ f Ioju h <za.yevifiof_  v  Vf J . U U J . U  J . lJ - v - 5  u ^ c u -  O  . T 7 )  Y ( /V ^

S<vuy tfct t V of |r-/e.
fhf-n one visit being ended, the angel with his party returned home

again. Finally, when they were all within their own walls again, 
the an nr el motioning the others to. retire, said to Ting hobert, "art 
tnou the ling?" Then ling Robert bowing low his head, crossed both
hands upon his breast and 
sins as scarlet are," and

meekly answered, "Thou knowest best." "my 
then he asked that he might f0 hence to some

cloister school of penetance. and across the stones that pave the w
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to heaven, walk barefoot, until his guilty soul be shriven.The angel 
smiled, and from his radiant face, a holy light illumired all Ms face.

And through the open window they hoard the same old chanfe: He has put
down the mighty from their seat and exalted them of low degree. " and
through the chant a second melody ran like the throbbing of a single
string, "I am an angel, and t\ou art the King."

King Hobert was standing there with bowed head, but finally looked
up only to find himself alone. But he was all appareled ins in days
of old, with with crown and cloak of ermine and gold. But when his

, yn e >h e [art**
courtiers came they found him tiusix there, kneeling upon the floor
absorbed in silent prayer.

nayy today arc go inf: through life in mock sTate be cAu seTTflgy have
not yet learned the lesson King Robert learned, .all outer join̂ i anc

-- . ...,. *•'.•••. rQ'V'r «"< •  ̂d dOk g
sho^must^go downA But when one has4 learned how to lay hold oT



j i Now we know this narrative is not taken from a happening in the outer
world, but it does show how the spiritual forces enter into the souls of 
men,to teach them this or that lesson,--to establish the living Principles

kof Christianity within the heart, and to make them living realities in all 
the affairs of life.

Many are going through life in mock state, just as King Robert did, 
because they have not yet learned the lesson set before them. But all outer 
pompt and show must crumble away, unless the living Truths are adhered to; 
unless one lays hold of the spiritual visions and molds his words, his life 
after the Divine Pattern. For the la?/ is. Unto the name of Jesus every 
knee s all bow and every t- none confess that Jesus Christ is King, the true 
meaning of the name Jesus Christ being, "hod lanifest.”

I t ark you.


